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Board Members Present: Carol Johnson, Anne Cubilie, Loretta Bushbaum, Nicki Morelli-Mayer, Spring Liles 
Board Members Absent: Loretta Bushbaum (Excused) 
 
Andrew M. Perkins, Secretary to the Board; Nikki Pollock, Clerk to the Board 
Guests:  Brenda McKee, Laura Jones, Ed Foster,  
 

A. CALL TO ORDER/FLAG 
SALUTE 

Spring Liles called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.,  
Spring Liles led the flag salute. 
 

B. Approval of Minutes 
 

A. January 22, 2019 
 

Carol Johnson motioned to approve the minutes; Nicki Morelli-
Mayer seconded. The vote was unanimous. 

B. Approval of Agenda 
 

A. Andrew Perkins – Amend Agenda to move Mr. Stueckles 
presentation to Public comment. Nicki Morelli-Mayer 
motioned to approve Agenda as Ammended; Carol 
Johnson seconded. The vote was unanimous. 

C. Approval of Consent 
Agenda 

A. Consideration to approve the Consent Agenda 
1. Consideration to approve the supplemental contract 

for Carlee Stueckle, Middle School Girls Volleyball 
Coach in the amount of $2,902.  

2. Consideration to approve the supplemental contract 
for Katelyn Pendley, Middle School Girls Volleyball 
Assistant Coach in the amount of $1,832.  

3. Intent to hire Marylin Brown, Elementary Teacher, 3rd 
Grade (Information) 

i. Carol Johnson – This is to teach 3rd grade next 
year. Andrew Perkins – Correct. 

4. Intent to hire Drew Liedtke, K-12 Art/Ignite Teacher 
(Information) 

i. Carol Johnson – This is starting April 1st? 
   Andrew Perkins – Correct. 

5. Consideration to approve the warrant table. (Action) 
 
Carol Johnson motioned to approve items on Consent Agenda. 
Nicki Morelli-Mayer seconded. Vote was unanimous. 

D. Public Comments A. Genevieve Gillman on behalf of the Parent Group. We 
brought in about $5200 after paying Donkey Basketball 
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$1500. After sponsorships, potato feed, auction, and 50/50 
raffle we were right about $5200. No naysayers or anything at 
the event. We had gone to one that this same company had 
put out and we didn’t have concerns. We added some rules to 
address any concerns the community had brought to our 
attention. The 50/50 winner walked away with $503. Parent 
Group is putting out a seed catalog, non GMO and organic, for 
a fundraiser at the end of the week. Parent Group also put on 
the Career and College Fair, had 30 groups, all grades came 
through, MS and HS a couple times with additional 
assignments. Andrew- It’s been a great year with the projects 
that they have planned. I think our meetings with teams and 
Donkey Basketball helped create a humane and positive 
event. Spring – You have done so much for our school. It’s 
awesome and appreciated. Genevieve – Meeting Monday 
night at 6, we will be setting our budget and planning for the 
future. 

B. Jesse Stueckle - Ashland Oregon Field Trip (Action) 
1. Moved from New Business 
2. Out of state and over night. Juniors, Seniors, and 

Sophomores. 3 day event, June 12-14. Our time there 
would be spent viewing 3 different performances. Cost of 
the trip includes tickets, food, and hotel. We have 
fundraised portions of this last year and have two 
fundraisers coming. We will meet with families to discuss 
possible family contributions if we can’t raise the totals, but 
we will look at additional donations as well. Same group of 
students and parents as last year. We have $1100 credit 
with the festival. Current cost per student is $120, we hope 
to get that down to nothing with fundraising. Chaperones 
include himself, Carlee Stueckle, and Teresa Larsen. We will 
take 2 school vans. We will have a fundraiser on April 23 for 
Shakespeare’s birthday, Pastries & Poetry. 

3. Thank you and we will present again as we get closer. 
 

Anne motioned to approve field trip to Ashland Shakespeare Festival. 
Carol seconded. Vote was unanimous.  

E. Reports to Board A. Superintendent’s Report (Discussion)   
1. Levy did pass and has been validated. Being new to the 

community, looking through the community buy in to 
the school in the past, I wasn’t nervous but was good 
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to see it pass…by 1% more than Cle Elum. 
2. March 1 is Dr. Suess Day. Having Green Eggs and Ham 

for breakfast. 
3. Safety Drills. We work with their safety experts at ESD 

105, we meet once a month, and we have a journal we 
keep that documents issues. We don’t do drills 
randomly, we have them planned. We notify staff but 
not community or students.  

i. Anne – Having recently watched Central go 
through a lock down scare, what shocked me 
was the ongoing psycho-social effect of that 
situation. From K through College students are 
all going through difficulties in dealing with 
this. Maybe it hasn’t been a conversation 
about how to support students in a way that 
doesn’t amplify the situation but provides a 
way to help. Do we have strategies? 

ii. Andrew – The entire county would send 
counseling support to Thorp if we had a real 
situation. 

iii. Anne – The drills themselves are traumatic. Not 
clear to me what the effect is on kids, I would 
be interested in the data. Are the drills 
effective? 

iv. Andrew – I can talk with ESD 105 about that. 
We try to make them as painless as possible. 
We do one a month, of the various kinds, as 
the state requires. I don’t know either way. 
From what I see every day, the drills aren’t 
where the trauma is. But I will talk with ESD 
about it. 

v. Laura – Teachers try to give me a red alert with 
particular kids they either think will have issues 
or did have issues so that I can prep or check in 
with those students. We know students who 
are triggered by any drill. They are anxious and 
get overwhelmed easily. 

vi. We will have met all the boxes and will have 
done a great job. Dr. Martin and the safety 
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committee did a lot of work to get us prepared. 
vii. Carol- I was here in 6th grade. Right away the 

kids just went to their places. It’s a bit of a 
routine. 

viii. Andrew – There is so little off task behavior. 
4. Hosting a blended learning walk. The staff has come 

up with a definition. Superintendents and staff 
members are coming in March 7th from different 
school districts. They will be analyzing how we are 
using technology in the classrooms. They won’t be 
doing anything that is not normal, we want to get 
good statistics. Schools from Kittitas and Yakima 
Counties. 

5. Phil, Lynn, Todd, and myself will be going to the CTE 
conference in Seattle tomorrow. Leading technology 
and classes. They will come back with lots of ideas. 
This will lead into the next Strategic Plan Committee 
Meetings. There is a lot of potential out there and it 
helps align with what employers are demanding. 

6. Proposed Special Education fix as its written, I hope it 
doesn’t go through. It’ll hurt smaller districts. We try 
to keep kids in classrooms. Bigger districts that 
separate them 

7. Senate bill 5313 – We will start to get more money 
through levy equalization if that passes. It will raise the 
levy rate per student. Once the current levy expires it 
will go with a per student rate instead of the arbitrary 
1.50%. 

8. Senate bill 5982 – Small school modernization grants. 
We are working on ICOs and we can apply for a 50,000 
grant, inventory and resubmit. Capital projects will 
maintain what we have on the list, this will help with 
modernization. 

9. FBLA Auction 
10. Writing Project, 1st year, Cas did a great job 
11. Vaping epidemic- They are marketing to teens very 

effectively. We are aware and are watching carefully. 
12. Tolo dance had 5% attendance. Kids had a good time 
13. Piper Jaffrey came by. Gave a report of how we’ve 
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done, levy success etc. 
14. Bills that apply to us, Anne is the leg rep 
15. Legislative session 55% over, bills that haven’t made it 

out of committee most likely won’t go to vote. 5313 is 
still alive. Hopefully SPED bill will fail or be amended. 

16. Looking at changes in assessments. There’s a bill that 
provides multiple pathways to success for kids where 
assessment is one of many tools. 

B. Human Resources & Business Manager (Information) 
1. Enrollment report, down about 4 students. Had a 

family moved out, a couple of students transferred. 
2. Financial status 41.67% of forecasted budget. Got a 

little extra money due to the enrollment catch up from 
September through January. 

3. Fund Balance report. 
4. Top 15 Vendors. RS about twice of what we budgeted. 

We will plan for more next year. ESD 2nd largest, their 
Jan bills came in after we had already done billing so 
everything is double. 

5. Budget development process overview, goals, 
timeline, and information that will be gathered. Right 
now working on HR/Personnel budget together. Feel 
like we are in a much better position to budget this 
year that we were last year. Spring – you’ve done a 
great job, thank you! 

 
C. Student Services (Information) 

1. Field Trip schedule for the remainder of the year. We 
have a wide variety of activities, all grade levels have 
trips. 9-11 didn’t have much. I’m spearheading taking 
them to Suncadia for hikes, etc. There will be long 
hikes and some options for shorter, educational hikes. 
Mr. Perkins has MS going to Silverwood for an Egg 
Drop event. We don’t want to just count things like 
going to Perry Tech, we want to have some added fun. 

i. Newsletter is going out soon so we are getting 
all of this in, as accurately as possible, way in 
advance so families know what is going on. 

ii. This schedule also helps us with SBAC  
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2. Students preparing for SBACS in class. All 5 Seniors 
have passes all of their SBACS and are one step closer 
with graduation. We will begin testing in May. Parent 
Group will help out with some celebrations, help get 
them excited and energized for the test. 

3. Every Tuesday, goes in 1st and 2nd grade classrooms to 
go over some social emotional health classes with 
them. 

4. Starting the master schedule to start getting next 
year’s calendar put together. Will be working with 
teachers to address their ideas and concerns for next 
year. 

5. The career fair was great. We had lots of colleges here 
from around the state. CWU admissions wasn’t there. 
We were hoping to increase their awareness of what 
else is available in our area. They were afraid of WSU 
and UW tables because they seemed out of reach. But 
we encouraged them to go explore and ask questions 

6. Going to School Counselors Association Conference 
this week and be taking lots of seminars. 

7. Patrick Playoffs March 14th, Mrs. French leadership 
class spearheading that. 

8. May 15th we will be doing the reunification drill. We 
will be making a few changes based on what didn’t 
work last year. The safety committee will be working 
on getting that drill ready. 

9. Carol – A couple of classes doing the National History 
Day competition on Saturday. There is a good chance 
some could go to state. Laura, I will talk with Algren 
and Tasker about that. 

10. Anne – The reunification drill was great but we should 
try to get more parent involvement. 

11. Genevieve – Can someone explain? 
12. Laura - How we get kids to the parents after a crisis,  

Ed - The idea is to keep the public from rushing in and 
trying to grab their kids. Provide accountability and a 
plan. We have parents come and practice checking 
their kids out. 

13. At Freeman, they had a dozen kids or so they couldn’t 
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account for because other people (family, friends) had 
taken them home. 

F. Old Business A. Capital Project Levy (Discussion) 
1. Passed. We don’t get money till next year but we have 

a plan going forward. 
B. Calendar - 1st Reading (Discussion) 

1. Spring break is where it is in the year due to Kittitas 
and CWU schedule. The lower valley is all together. 
Gave 2 weeks to Winter Break, added a snow day 
before Memorial Day. If we don’t have a snow day it 
gives families a 4 day weekend. We’d like to adopt this 
in April. It gives parents and staff a chance to give 
input. The athletic schedule really drives a lot of this. 

C. Policy 2190 - 2nd Reading (Action) 
1. This is Gifted and Talented program. WSSDA policy 

that meets state and federal requirements. 
2. Nicki motioned to approve; Anne seconded. The vote 

was unanimous. 
D. Policy 3241 - 2nd Reading (Action) 

1. This will probably be on here every year. There are 
new rules every year on discipline and behavior 
management. 

2. Carol motioned to approve; Anne seconded. The vote 
was unanimous. 

E. April 13th Surplus Schedule (Information) 
1. Schedule for the surplus sale. A little more than a 

month out. Idea is to move everything out of the extra 
classroom in the BB to move 6th grade. They will have 
the same electives.  

2. Carol - What are we doing with books? Andrew – we 
will surplus them, 

3. Gen – is it a sale? Like a school garage sale. 
4. Andrew – Going to sell the spinny toy, we have sick 

and injured kids every day because of this thing. 
Parent Group will replace with two other great 
playground additions. 
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G. New Business C. Small Schools Conference (Information) 
1. I could go to conferences every week! I won’t go to 

any until July. 
D. Policy 3110 Procedure - 1st Reading (Discussion) 

1. I asked some districts how they approach kindergarten 
admissions. Usually you adopt Policy, but I’d like you 
to adopt this procedure. This has a better method of 
deciding if kids are ready for Kindergarten early. If you 
put a child in too early it doesn’t show up until 3rd 
grade and then it’s too late. They are behind. Really 
gets parents to think about why you place kids early. 
There is a good method of determining who is ready. 

2. Spring – This is similar to what I did to get my daughter 
in early. And it didn’t show up till 3rd grade that there 
were issues. 

3. Carol – Boys are a little further behind. And the 
difference between an August birthday and 
September birthday, they are a year apart age wise. 

4. We will look at approving this in March. 
5. Nicki -For elementary placement next year parents will 

have an option regarding single grade or multi-level? 
6. Andrew – Yes. Parents have a strong say. We just need 

to make sure classes are balanced. We have to have 
good ratios of gender, etc. We can’t have a class of all 
boys, for instance. 

E. Small Works Roster (Action) 
1. Approve posting in the paper that we are taking 

applications for the small works roster. Without that, if 
Ed needs something done it may look like he’s picking 
his friends. This allows people to apply. 

2. Nicki motioned to approve posting the ad; Anne 
seconded. The vote was unanimous. 

F. Waiver/Amend School Calendar (Action) 
1. Letter to OSPI to waive our snow day under the State 

of Emergency Proclamation. We followed what ESD 
sent us. If you approve we don’t have to make the day 
up. We are over for instructional hours so we are in 
good shape. 

2. Nicki motioned to approve; Anne seconded. The vote 
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was unanimous. 
G. Andrew Perkins and Phil Kern - Math Presentation 

(Information) 
1. Curriculum adoption, finishing up Science K-6 and, 

after our conference, Todd and I will work on getting 
7-12 adopted. 

2. Going to take teachers to watch Engage New York. To 
see that curriculum. We will work on adopting Math 
curriculum. We are going to take some time on it and 
adopt next year. 

H. Jesse Stueckle - Ashland Oregon Field Trip (Action) 
1. MOVED TO PUBLIC COMMENT 

 

I.  Correspondence  

J. Board Members 
Comments 

A. Anne – Thank the parent group for such a fantastic event. It 
was phenomenal and I can tell a lot of hard work went into it. 

B. Genevieve - The outpouring of community support was 
amazing. Want to thank the staff and Mr. Perkins to help work 
with naysayers 

C. Perkins - One of the residents of Thorp said he had not seen a 
crowd like that in over 50 years. I think there would have 
been a bigger crowd if there wasn’t so much snow that night. 

D. Carol – When I got on this board I hoped to increase 
enrollment, which is up 100, and that we would be able to 
bring back some of our special programs that we got because 
we were small. The parent group is really helping to make 
that happen. In the 80s I presented at NCEE about technology 
and no one had it. Things are moving so fast and it’s great to 
see it implemented here. 

E.  Spring – We are getting the best of both worlds, cutting edge 
technology and hometown feel. 

K.  Adjournment Anne motioned to adjourn at 7:18 pm; Carol seconded. The vote 
was unanimous. 
 

Upcoming Meetings and 
Events 

March 26, 2019 – Regular School Board Meeting 
 

 


